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 less homes + 
serious  
buyers...  
why wouldn’t 
you sell in 
Winter? 
Call the Blackwood 
Team today on  
8278 4222 

JUNE 30 
IS FAST APPROACHING

FOR ALL OF YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS
GIVE PETER ALEXANDROU A CALL 

0412 833 501

PETER ALEXANDROU  |  0412 833 501  |  petera@harrisre.com.au

208 MAIN ROAD, BLACKWOOD  |  8278 1322
RLA 226409

Public art to help 
stimulate district

‘The Shed’ at Belair is looking for more men to help restore 
donated good quality secondhand bikes.  From left:  Frank Smith 
and Graham Gearing are always having a laugh while repairing 

bikes ready for disadvantaged people.  See their story on p2.

see story pg 3
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Acupuncture
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Kinesiology

Lymphatic Drainage
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Meditation
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Neuro-Therapy
OT & Speech Therapy

Yoga 
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Specialising in:

4 Individual Taxation

4 Small to Medium size 
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 Accounting
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Funds

Phone 8278 6655
18 Coromandel Parade
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LOCAL residents raising concerns over fines 
for parking on verges havs caused the Local 
Government Association (LGA) to investigate 
whether the practice should be allowed. 

Parking on verges was banned in 1999 by the 
State Government, and in City of Mitcham, the 
expiation fee is currently $93. 

Councillor Karen Hockley says a number of 
people had contacted her regarding parking fines 
they’d received when they have parked with two 
wheels on the verge. 

“Generally people are unaware that parking 
with two wheels up is not legal, and they say 
they have tried to park their car safely as far off 
the road as possible, to enable clear access to 
other road users, including emergency vehicles 
and council rubbish trucks,” she says. 

“When they receive a fine from Council, 
people feel that they are being penalised for try-
ing to be community minded and considerate of 
other road users.” 

She says Mitcham Council often receives 
objections to fines in these circumstances 

and this creates additional work and 
expense to reassess the situation and 
determine if the fine should be upheld 
or waived.

As of May 2017, Council has issued 
476 expiation notices and 16 have been 
cancelled.

Stur t CFS group off icer, Dale 
Thompson, says while Council has 
painted yellow lines down one side of 
the road to prevent parking on major 
arterial back roads, it is still an issue 
further into the suburbs. 

“Some roads are barely wide enough 
for two vehicles to pass,” he points out. 
“If people could legally park on the 
verge in some areas, it gives our trucks 
the opportunity to get through.”

Because of these issues, Karen 
sought approva l  f rom Mitcham 
Council to take a motion to the South 
Australian LGA, requesting the LGA work with 
the Department of Planning, Transport and 
Infrastructure (DPTI) to review the road rules as 
they relate to verge parking.

The motion was approved by Mitcham 
Council and also at the LGA meeting in April. 

This means discussions between LGA and 
DPTI can go ahead, however, it’s not known 
when they will commence nor how long it will 

take to come to a resolution.
❏ For more information about parking in 
Mitcham, visit www.mitchamcouncil.sa.gov.au/
parkingsafety

ON most Wednesday mornings, a group of 
retired blokes gather in Belair to enjoy each 
other’s company, fellowship, and do something 
constrctive to give back to the community.

“It all started about 15 years ago, when the 
Minister at the Blackwood Uniting Church 
noticed that there were a number of groups for 
women to get involved in, but nothing for the 

men,” said Mark Hartridge spokesperson for 
‘The Shed’ located at the rear of the Belair 
Uniting Church.

“We are never short of bikes to refur-
bish, however we could use some more help.  
There are seven workstations set up in the 
shed and plenty of room for extra volunteers 
to assist with fixing up the bikes.

“The finished bikes are safe and road-
worthy, with many going overseas to dis-
advantaged people in third world countries,” 
explained Mark.

Many of the bikes get used locally as 

well, with parents often needing a replacement 
bike as their child has outgrown their current 
size; grandparents are having kids to stay and 
need bikes for a short term; disadvantaged 
kids and people looking for a good quality 
bike - some have gone to the APY Lands and 
some went to kids affected by the Sampson 
Flat bushfires.

“As we incur costs associated with restoring 
these bikes, all we ask for is a donation, which 
helps pay for new parts,” added Mark

If you are interested in helping out at The 
Bike Shed, give Mark a call on 8278 7542 
or Frank on 8278 5435; or just turn up on 
Wednesday between 9.30am and 12noon - you 
may even get a cuppa and some cake too!

◆ (on right):  Mark is one of the original members 
who started ‘The Bike Shed’ fifteen years ago out 
the back of the Belair Uniting Church on Sheoak 
Road

Common sense should prevail in verge 
parking decision

by Annie Waddington-Feather

◆ These cars are parked legally in a Hawthorndene 
side street; however, there is barely enough room 
for a small car to get safely through, let alone a CFS 
truck trying to attend a residential emergency

‘SHOPPING LOCALLY’ is a common catch phrase promoted 
by many businesses in the Blackwood district in an effort to 
encourage residents to shop local and utilise local tradespeople 
as much as they can.

Some of the money that gets spent with 
local businesses often ends up back in our 
community in the form of sponsorships and 
donations - many clubs and groups would 
not survive if were it not for the generosity of 
local businesses.

To help bring residents and businesses 
together, the Blackwood Business & Trade 
Directory is published each year providing a 
comprehensive listing of the contact details 
for many of the businesses in the Blackwood 
district.

Set out in a similar format to the ‘Yellow 

Pages’, the directory provides an easy and quick reference for 
homeowners looking for the phone number of a plumber to clear 
their blocked  drains, or where the homeware shop is located.

The 84 page Blackwood business directory is delivered 
into the letterboxes of 10,000 homes in the 
Blackwood district; however, if you haven’t 
received a copy and would like one, they 
can be picked up from NewsXpress in the 
Woolworths Shopping Centre, Sam Duluk 
MP office in Young Street, and various other 
outlets around Blackwood.

And to keep up with electronic media 
trends, the Blackwood Directory will be 
available on-line later this year in a search-
able format, so all age groups will have 
access to up-to-date contact details for busi-
nesses in the Blackwood district.      ❏

Directory connects residents with businesses

Secret mens business enjoyed at 
Belair re-cycle shed

Buying or selling property?   
- you’ll need a conveyancer! 

Ph 8278 8022 
187e Main Road, Blackwood SA 5051 

blackwood@blackwoodconveyancing.com.au 
www.blackwoodconveyancing.com.au 

Thomas Gas
Distributors of Bulk &

Cylinder L P Gas
Compare our prices today!
Serving the Adelaide Hills

for over 40 years
42 Churinga Rd, ALDGATE

   Ph 8339 2388    Fax 8370 8199
e:  lpgasorders@thomasgas.com.au

www.thomasgas.com.au

364 ShepherdS hill road Blackwood  (next to Woolworths in Arcade)

8278 4509  •  www.blackwoodlingerie.com.au

Get ready 
for our ..

When it’s gone 
it’s gone!

Saturday 1st to Saturday 8th July ONLY 
Every SALE item must go

Briefs from $2.50*     Bras from $5*     Sleepwear from $10*    (*Conditions apply)

BLACKWOOD LINGERIE
ONE WEEK ONLY
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Need direction
in selling or renting your home?
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A trusted local name in real estate for 39 years

Our happy, hardworking team invite you to call on us
& share in our experience, knowledge & success.

8370 3211

SAM DULUK mp

JP services | Assistance with Government departments 

| Support for grants and applications

Working for our community

8278 58441/7-9 Young Street, Blackwood SA 5051 www.samduluk.com.au
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MITCHAM Council recently passed a motion to 
develop a new Public Art Policy, and fund a new 
Community Art Grant.

Around $25,000 will be distributed to provide 
a range of community opportunities for local 
artists; with a view to developing small scale 
projects at first, before building up to a large 
artwork to be delivered over a 3 year period. 

The policy, motioned by Cr Jane Bange, cites 
art’s ability to contribute to a sense of place 
and unique local identity among it’s guiding 
principles, and hopes to foster a sense of 
community and economic vitality in the area.

“We have a vision for what Blackwood could 
be; a great place for the community to live, work, 
play, and enjoy - and art should be very much 
a part of that,” says Corina Kuoni, founder and 
director of Kuoni Creative, a local art gallery. 

Corina sees the funding as an opportunity 
to open a discussion on what we want our 
community to be. “Collaboration with people, 
businesses and community groups is key. This 
grant helps people to see that if we have visions, 
council can help fund them.”

Local sculptor Greg Johns, whose work 
features prominently around Adelaide as well as 
internationally, was involved in the consultation 
process for developing the policy. 

“It will add to the cultural value of the 
place, and encourage artists to be a bit more 
courageous”, he says of the policy. “I’ve lived 
in Blackwood since 1984, and lately I can see 
things are starting to change a bit at last; there’s 
more community involvement and it’s a place 
that people want to walk around and enjoy. 

“I think if we get some public art; and 
importantly, more challenging, thoughtful 
public art, that adds to the area and serves 
the community well.  I don’t think safe art 
invigorates the community. 

“Something that’s a bit different would get 

people coming up the hill and saying 
“What they’ve done in Blackwood is a 
bit out there”; it brings more people into 
the area, and it’s more reflective and 
stimulating for the area as well,”  explains 
Greg.

Both Corina and Greg consider art to 
have an important role in a broader shift 
towards a more community oriented way 
of life.

“We need to be more sustainable, more 
local, more supporting, less wasteful”, 
notes Corina. “It’s a whole shift in how 
we think and live, and the arts plays a 
role bringing communities together - if 
there is a nice streetscape or sculptures, 
it brings people from around and becomes a 
place people would like to be.

“The notion of individual communities 
looking after place is such an important 
concept,” says Greg. “We live in a culture that’s 
technologically advanced and that’s how our 
culture developed its potential, but other cultures 
developed by living with place and we are so 
backward in that area.”

Corina notes that ultimately, the policy will 

help open up new ideas for the community;
“If you start something, then people can see 

things happening and they get ideas, then it has a 
flow on effect.”

Council also endorsed the establishment of 
a Mitcham Art Advisory Group to oversee the 
community grant and other aspects of the Art 
Policy, with a further report to be presented 
regarding its membership and function.             ❏

by James Swanborough

◆ One of Greg’s works, “Land Mandala” 2009 is 
     located in Cammeray Square, Sydney

WOMBAT crossings, traffic calming meas-
ures and the possibility of smart signs are 
just some of the additions we can expect 
to see in our streetscapes in the coming 
months.

Concerned residents and motorists have 
been lobbying Mitcham Council in an effort 
to keep our local roads safer.

Aiming to slow speeding drivers, work 
has already begun on installing raised plat-
forms and flat top humps along Brighton 
Parade. Traffic studies found traff ic 
volumes on the street had risen over the past 
three years and many drivers were travel-
ling at speeds well above the 40kph speed 
limit, with a significant numbers of vehicles 
travelling above 60kph in the morning and 
afternoon peaks. City of Mitcham Council 
has approved $290,000 to fund this. 

Last month, The Blackwood Times 
detailed results of the road traffic audit 
at Watahuna Avenue, Hawthorndene. The 

wombat crossing proposed for near Joan’s 
Pantry has now been approved for consider-
ation in the Council budget for implement-
ation next financial year. Costing $120,000, 
Council has also approved an additional 
$40,500 for sealing Hawthorndene Oval 
Northern Carpark. 

Safety measures recommended by staff 
following the Road Safety Audit – Winns 
Road report recently presented to Council 
include the installation of ‘smart’ signs. 

These could replace the existing manual 
signs to better inform motorists when the 
ford is closed. Last year, concerned resid-
ents used social media to highlight speed-
ing traffic, poor visibility at intersections, 
a lack of footpaths and inconsistent and 
often incorrect signage when the ford is 
flooded as issues in the Winns Road vicin-
ity. Residents also claimed blind corners, the 
steep gradient and narrow width of the road 
add to the problems. 

The report was received by Council for 
information only at this stage.      ❏

Safety traffic measures to 
be installed on our roads
by Annie Waddington-Feather

◆ Sculptor Greg Johns in his Eden Hills workshop

Posting of the 
month
FOR more of  these capt ivat-
ing ‘local news’ snippets from the 
Hawthorndene Daily .... 

check out their Facebook page at:  
www.facebook.com/hawthorndene-
daily

All Upholstery Repairs and 
Quality Re-Upholstered Furniture

Specialising in -    
4   Dining Chairs      4   Lounge Suites

4   Boats     4  Caravans      4 Antique Furniture      
4  Recliners

Call Sean on
0432 661 933

166 Main Road
Blackwood (opp. Jacobs Tyres & More)

Art to play a role in bringing 
the community together
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IN 1915, the district was vast and rugged and the community 
was feeling uneasy. 

Young men were enlisting in the war and on top of that a 
body had been found near Eden Hills and the rumours were 
that, it was of a spy. The Express & Telegraph (6 Jan. 1915), 
rang out  ....

BODY FOUND IN THE BUSH... The deceased was iden-
tified as a Russian Jew, and came to South Australia about the 
beginning of 191....Phillips... said ....he had exchanged confid-
ences with the deceased who had said he had been charged with 
being a spy. The deceased had not seemed upset and laughed 
about the matter, but subsequently he said he believed he was 
being shadowed, and explained how he thought suspicion had 
attached to him. ..... The Coroner found that the deceased came 
to his death.....from a gunshot wound self-inflicted.

Within a few days, the community felt further unsettled 
when, while the manager of W. J. Dunstan’s store was at 
church, his home was robbed and £10 stolen from the attached 
shop. Then, it was brought home to the entire community that 
although they enjoyed many modern conveniences - electric 
light, some macadamised roads, regular train service and a 
good range of shops - that the district was rural and perilous. 

FOUR DAYS WITHOUT FOOD..... F.G. Taylor, of the police 
camp at Eden Hills, found a man in an apparently exhausted 

condition lying beneath the railway viaduct between Eden Hills 
and Blackwood. The individual...stated that he...left his home 
(in Adelaide)...and began to walk up the hills. He wandered 
away into the bush, and eventually lost his way. He informed the 
constable that he had had only two drinks of water since he left 
Adelaide, and that he had eaten nothing during the whole of the 
time. (Observer 20 Feb. 1915).

The very next week women of the district were likely delight-
ed to read that a Coromandel Valley man had been charged with 
having left his wife without adequate means of support and an 
order was made for the payment of 15/- a week. (Register  26 
Feb 1915).  

However they were likely less pleased, when it came to light 
that a local milk supplier pleaded guilty ‘to having sold milk, 
adulterated with water to the extent of 19% at Blackwood... 
(Express and Telegraph 30 August 1915)

As the year drew to a close, arrangements were being final-
ised in South Australia for the appointment of women patrols 
as an adjunct to the police force, as more young men left for the 
war. 

Might it have been a hotly discussed topic in the community 
when the Chief Secretary stated that, ‘Some of the qualifica-
tions the women put forward are very amusing...a few of the 
applicants apparently being strong enough to arrest men who 
give the male police trouble. I don’t know what they think the 
women patrols are expected to do, but the duties will not be 
so heavy as some of them seem to anticipate. ....’  (Chronicle 9 
October 1915)
❏  Continuing the series of articles by the History Subcommittee of 
the Blackwood Action Group about social and recreational activities 
in the Blackwood area from the past.

A STEADY self-determination has seen a set-
back, turn to potential triumph for one local ath-
lete, Rachel Francis.

Rachel, 20, joined the South Australian 
Institute of Sport’s talent identification program 
for rowing when she was in year 10.   “One of 
my dreams was to go to the Olympics, and I was 
training really hard,” says Rachel.

“Unfortunately, this dream wasn’t able to be 

realised as I started to get really sick, and we 
thought it might be because I was over-training, 
however, I recently found out I have Crohn’s 
Disease.”

The illness, then still undiagnosed, meant that 
Rachel had to stop rowing competitively in year 
12, but she was able to continue training in short 
bursts. Through this continued training, Rachel 
found out she had a unique ability.

“I was in hospital having surgery, trying to 
find out a diagnosis, and on the heart rate mon-
itors we noticed my heart rate was really low.  
The doctors were freaking out a bit, but it was 
all fine,” explained Rachel.

Rachel’s heart rate was so low, that it opened 
a new opportunity that appealed to her com-
petitive nature in applying for a Guinness World 
Record. 

“Since I was now unable to have a chance at 
competing at the Olympics, I wanted to accom-
plish something which was just as significant.”

Rachel’s attempt was recorded during a bal-
loon enteroscopy procedure. “During the pro-
cedure, they monitored my heart rate on an ECG 

machine, and that provided the official imaging 
record.”

While Rachel’s lowest recording of 33 beats 
per minute (bpm) wasn’t quite enough to over-
come the current record of 27 bpm, it does put 
her on par with cyclist Lance Armstrong whose 
resting rate is around 32-34 bpm. 

With much time ahead to potentially topple 
that record, Rachel is optimistic about the future.

“I still love training. I’m studying human 
movement at Uni SA, and hoping to become 
a PE teacher; it’d be great to be able to teach 
people what I love doing. 

“I probably won’t be able to go for rowing or 
any other high intensity sport because my body 
won’t take it, which is fine, I accept that. I’ll 
probably keep training for fun. 

“When you find you can’t do something, you 
figure out ways around it. You have to sacrifice 
so much to train at an elite level, now I can relax 
a bit more and just enjoy it,” said Rachel.

Residents were unsettled living
in a rural and perilous district

Guinness world record attempt is all heart

◆ Police on horseback in front of the Anglican Church on Sheoak 
Road at Belair 1910 (SLSA B56433)

by James Swanborough

◆ (on right):  Rachel in the theatre having her heart 
rate checked out

MITCHAM Council now has it’s own App: 
“My Local Services” is a specialist smart phone 
application that allows you to find out informa-
tion on vital services, contact details for local 
elected officials, or report a problem from your 
phone. 

The App provides information about council 
events that are coming up locally, or across the 
whole state. 

Also featured is a map to discover nearby 
council facilities such as parks, playgrounds, 
libraries, and more.  

The “Waste” feature is a handy reference 
for which bin to put out and when, and receive 
reminder notifications.

“My Local Services” makes it easier for users 

to report an incident, or issue they wish to bring 
to the attention of the council. 

In the “Report It” section of the App, users 
can change the designated location of their 
report using a familiar map style interface by 
adding a drop-pin. This allows you to quickly 
record a photo of an issue and, when time per-
mits, complete more detail in the report, includ-
ing assigning a location.

The app is available for both iPhone and 
Android devices and can be downloaded from 
the iTunes App Store for iPhone users, or from 
Google Play Store for Android. 
❏ You can find more information at www.mitcham-
council.sa.gov.au/mylocalservices or at www.lga.
sa.gov.au

Council app offers details for those on the move

446 Main Rd, Coromandel Valley
Phone 8270 1972

www.weinstadl.com

Open:  Dinner
Thursday - Friday - Saturday

Weinstadl
Restaurant

Thursday Special
$38 2 course meal 

with a glass
of wine

A la carte dining
at its best...

Menu includes dishes using
• Tender Australian Beef (MSA rated)
• Australian Prawns
• Free range Chicken Breasts
• Fresh Australian Fish
                            & lots more.......

Inside Travis HairDressing
10 WaiTe sT BlackWooD

Suzies Hair Studio
has moved from Woolworths arcade

Appointments - same phone no:

8278 8603

GK
ACCOUNTING

SERVICES
Are you getting the 

most from your 
accountant?
For all your

TaxaTion &
accounTing neeDs

4 Small to medium BuSineSSeS

4 PerSonal returnS

4 Self managed SuPer fundS

  pHone ToDay on  8370 2446 
uniT 2/165 Main roaD BlackWooD

e: admin@gkaccounting.com.au

BLACKWOOD RECREATION CENTRE

FITNESS STUDIO

   pHone  8278 8833  1 Northcote Road,  Eden Hills

Past and present members are invited to join 
in our 10TH BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS on 
Saturday 22 July - watch out for more details
in the July edition of The Blackwood Times
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TAKING advantage of a State Local Government Infrastructure 
Partnership Grant, Mitcham Council has received $1.09 million 
towards the development of Mitcham Library, and Mayor Glenn 
Spear is hoping when negotiations are complete, the Blackwood 
Library will also receive State support. 

“Blackwood’s library upgrade is a while away yet, and we cap-
italised on the available government grant for Mitcham,” he con-
firms. “The criteria for this grant was work had to begin on this at 
the end of the year; we can’t do this with Blackwood.” 

Council has already endorsed the need for a re-developed 
Blackwood community hub/Library, on the site of the existing 
community centre. 

Glenn highlights the Blackwood precinct development needs 

the cooperation of third parties and says in-
confidential negotiations are still occurring. 
“I am actively pursuing it,” he confirms. “The 
development of a community centre and lib-
rary is extensive and expensive - $15 million 

plus – and we don’t have that budget to hand at the moment.”
However, in a bid to help fund major projects in the City of 

Mitcham, Glenn says he will seek to capitalise on the next election 
by approaching all candidates from all parties with a wish list 
from Mitcham Council. 

At this stage, he couldn’t confirm whether funding for devel-
oping the Blackwood library would be on the wish list, as the list 
would have to be approved by Council. 

Local resident Andrew Tidswell has previously highlighted to 
Blackwood Times readers the significance of libraries in today’s 
day and age. 

He says the Mitcham Council Mayor is to be congratulated for 
acknowledging the importance of community libraries and for 
backing the current redevelopment of the Mitcham Library and 

the future provision of a new Blackwood Library. 
“New public libraries have become the most enthusiastically 

embraced pieces of public infrastructure that local governments 
provide,” says Andrew. 

“If anyone doubts this, then pay a visit to recently constructed 
libraries in Campbelltown, Stirling, Aldinga, Murray Bridge or 
Mount Gambier to name a few.  Their local councils report glow-
ingly on how the communities have embraced the new facilities 
and services, reporting large increases in users and satisfaction.”

The Mitcham library development is included in the draft 
2017/18 Annual Business Plan and Budget, and Council is current-
ly seeking community feedback on the development. If endorsed, 
Council confirms it may borrow the additional money required for 
the project. 

The cost of redeveloping and expanding Mitcham Library, land-
scaping the reserve and addressing flood and storm water issues 
within Brown Hill Creek is expected to be around $5.45 million. 
❏  If you want to have a say on the Mitcham Library development, visit 
www.mitchamcouncil.sa.gov.au

Parking restrictions may improve traffic flow

Blackwood community hub could cost 
$15 million plus
by Annie Waddington-Feather

IN a bid to improve traffic flow and safety for 
vehicles approaching the Blackwood round-
about, a proposal has been put forward to City 
of Mitcham Council to restrict the current timed 
parking bays on the northern side of Shepherds 
Hill Road, outside the Blackwood Post Office.

Currently the bays (see photo below) allow for 
15 minute parking at any time; however, during 
evening peak hours, cars parked in these bays 
obstruct the left lane of Shepherds Hill Road, 
forcing traffic to merge right into one lane. Not 
only does this hinder traffic flow, it also presents 
safety concerns.

The suggestion of modifying the parking to 
‘No Stopping’ for the weekday evening peak 
period was recently put forward to Council, 
which has confirmed it is currently preparing a 

traffic management plan for the area adjacent to 
the Blackwood Post Office. 

“It is anticipated that consultation will initial-
ly be undertaken with local businesses then the 

broader community,” a Council spokesperson 
said.

Council highlights there is alternative off 
street parking provided by the Post Office 

adjacent to the Westpac Bank branch, and also 
15 minute parking bays provided nearby around 
the corner on Main Street (outside the Telstra 
Exchange Building).              ❏

by Annie Waddington-Feather

New history app to 
explore heritage trails

DISCOVER and explore Blackwood’s hidden 
gems with the help of City of Mitcham’s new 
Heritage Trails app. 

Developed by the City of Mitcham with assist-
ance from Local History Volunteers, the app 
either allows users to follow four walking trails, 
or create their own. 

There are four heritage trails available: 
Blackwood, Belair, Mitcham Village and the 
commercial precinct of Belair Road (Hawthorn, 
Lower Mitcham, Kingswood, Torrens Park); 
with over 20 heritage places listed in each area. 
Simply select a map of each area and view the 
location pins. Then click on the pin and a photo 
and information about the place comes up.

The app also explains to users the steepness 
of the terrain, whether the trail is suitable for 
wheelchairs and the approximate time it will 
take to complete the trail. 

“The new Heritage Trails app is packed with 
information to help you explore our heritage by 
creating your own trail through four heritage 
areas, visiting local and state heritage listed 
places,” said Mitcham Mayor Glenn Spear. 

At time of writing, it was only available for 
Android but it is hoped to be released by Apple 
very soon.               ❏

 +61 8 8278 7470
 travel@travelaffare.com.au
 187 Main Road, Blackwood  

 (next to Banner Mitre10)

www.travelaffare.com.au Find us on Facebook 

LUXURY CRUISE 
THROUGH CAMBODIA AND VIETNAM Imagine the stories

12 DAYS FROM $3443pp* 
Spend eight luxurious days cruising on board The Jahan as you discover the stunning 
scenery, charming villages and iconic cities that line the shores of the mighty Mekong River.

• Four nights hotel accommodation
• Seven nights cruise accommodation
• Breakfast daily, seven lunches  

and seven dinners
• Private and Join-in touring daily

• Entrance fees
• Local expert English-speaking guides
• Transfers throughout
• Year round sailing dates

HIGHLIGHTS SAIGON & THE CU CHI TUNNELS • MEKONG RIVER CRUISE • CAI BE FLOATING 
MARKETS • PHNOM PEHN • LOCAL COMMUNITIES • SUNRISE AT ANGKOR WAT • SIEM REAP

Long stretches of golden sand beaches, stunning sunsets, warm azure-blue waters, 
popular surf breaks - surrounded by relaxed and friendly locals.
Why not take advantage of the direct flights from Adelaide to Nadi starting up 
June 30 2017 with Fiji Airways.

Fabulous Fiji

SHERATON FIJI RESORT 5 STAR
5 Nights accommodation from

Make the most of your stay in Fiji with this 
exclusive Sheraton Fiji package deal. 
Set on Denarau Island, this luxury five star 
beachfront hotel is only a few minutes walk from 
Big Bula Inflatable Waterpark and Denarau Golf Course.

OUTRIGGER FIJI BEACH RESORT 5 STAR
6 Nights accommodation from 

Outrigger Fiji Beach Resort is situated on the Coral 
Coast, nearby to Sigatoka on the island of Viti Levu.  
This upscale oceanfront resort is a 9-minute walk from 
Kula Eco Park and 5 miles from Sigatoka River Safari.

Phone one of  our friendly 
travel consultants today 

for more details.

*Terms and conditions apply.  Does not include airfares.

187 Main Road, Blackwood
(next to Banner Mitre 10)

p. 8278 7470
e. travel@travelaffare.com.au

$719pp*
$799pp*

by Annie Waddington-Feather
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Help friends keep state treasure open to public

p Free community newspaper dis-
tributed during the first week in every 
month.  Delivered to households 
and businesses in Belair, Bellevue 
Heights, Blackwood, Coromandel 
Va l ley,  Eden H i l l s ,  G lena l ta , 
Hawthorndene, ‘Blackwood Park’, 
Upper Sturt, parts of Aberfoyle Park 
and Flagstaff Hill.

p Also available to pick up from 
Blackwood Library; Cellarbrations; 
Coles Supermarket;  NewsXpress; 
J o a n ’ s  P a n t r y ;  B l a c k w o o d 
Fitness; Kuoni Creative, Karkoo 
Nursery, Drakes Foodland; Belair 
Supermarke t ,  A r t i sans  Ca fe , 
Harris Real Estate, Blackwood 

RSL, Woolworths Supermarket, 
Coromandel Community Ctr; Jacobs 
Tyres, Akkermans Bakery, Elelgant 
Images, Duck Inn, Watchman House, 
Cafe Montagna, Kohl&Soda, Ring 
Real Estate, Sam Duluk MP office; 
Blackwood Bowling Club, Harcourts, 
Sheoak Deli, Belair Fine Wines, and 
Blackwood Recreation Centre.
Advertising is accepted subject to the 
provisions of the Trades Practices Act 
of 1974.  Every care is taken in the 
accuracy and presentation of infor-
mation in this newspaper but the pub-
lisher accepts no responsibility for 
the consequences of actions taken 
by readers as a result of that infor-
mation.

Publisher:  Miles Badcock

Editorial & advertising offices:
PO Box 1024, 
BLACKWOOD   5051
Phone:  0428 246 824
info@blackwoodtimes.com.au
www.blackwoodtimes.com.au

Editorial Assistance: 
Annie Waddington Feather
James Swanborough

SUPPORT for a ‘nature play area’ for children 
in Wittunga Botanic Garden continues to garner 
support with the Botanical Gardens offering a 
considerable portion of land to the project.

Botanic Gardens and State Herbarium con-
firmed it had offered about 2,000 square metres 
for the project. 

Julie Slaghekke Nature Play SA Operations 
Manager welcomed the land offer and valuable 
expertise Wittunga was offering.

While the project still has yet to be fund-
ed, Julie says it’s a great opportunity still for 
the community, “We know the community is 

pushing for it, the schools are on board, now it’s 
just a case of finding the money,” she says.

A Nature Play area in Wittunga fits with 
City of Mitcham’s strategic plan of having open 
space, parks and gardens and sporting and rec-
reational facilities that provide opportunities for 
relaxation, leisure, physical activity and play. 
It also recognises the local and regional tour-
ism benefits of play space in its Developing 
Regional Playspaces in the City of Mitcham 
report, released November 2015.

Council supports in principle the development 

of a regional play space at Wittunga Botanic 
Gardens. However, at a Council meeting last 
month, while it acknowledged the contribution 
to date from the Botanic Gardens and Nature 
Play SA staff, it decided to defer consideration 
of a regional play space at the Wittunga Botanic 
Gardens until a future budget.

Local MP Sam Duluk recently talked about 
the importance of Wittunga to the community in 
Parliament, highlighting the mix of indigenous 
flora and the wildlife it attracts. 

“A nature play space would be a welcome 
addition to what you can do at Wittunga, and it 
would provide another important avenue of con-
necting people to plants and nature,” he said. 

“If realised, the proposal would provide an 
active outdoor play space, which allows children 
to explore their environment while enjoying 
essential exercise.” 

Sam confirmed he’s requested a meeting with 
Minister Hunter to discuss how we can fur-
ther utilise and enhance experiences, including 
the consideration of a Nature Play Space, in 
Wittunga. 

Julie says Nature Play’s part in the project was 
to bring interested parties together and finding a 
way of making it work, and says she’d be keen to 
hear from any other interested parties.

❏  Visit www.natureplaysa.org.au for further details.

“THIS July marks the 34th year that Blackwood 
Rotary Club will present an exhibition of quality 
items from local artists and photographers, with 
all works displayed being on sale to the public,” 
said Bernie Morgan, spokesperson for the annual 
Blackwood Rotary Art and Photography Show.  

The Art & Photography show aims are to 
produce a community event with the support of 
local businesses, to promote locally produced art 
and photography.  It also provides a forum, par-
ticularly for amateur artists and photographers to 
display their work.  Some local professional art-
ists also enter work, and the standard continues 
to improve each year.

Every dollar raised goes to local projects, 
such as scholarships for Blackwood High School 
students; providing funds for community gar-
dens; for CFS groups; and for the Blackwood 
Memorial Hall; as well as to Rotary’s flagship 
international project of ridding the world of 
polio.

“ T he  c on t i nu i ng  sp on so r sh ip  f r om 
‘Blackwood Park’, together with generous sup-
port from local businesses enables us to display 
more than 500 pieces of art and photographs,” 
explained Bernie.

All works on display will be for sale and 
prices can vary from $45 to $3,000 - guaran-
teeing to meet everyone’s 
budget  for  somet h i ng 
unique for your home.

As entries do not close 
until Friday 23 June, all art-
ists and photographers are 
urged to enter their work, 
with cash prizes valued up 
to $5,000.  

Entry forms are avail-
able at www.rotarynews.
info/uploads/clubs/3788, 
or phone 0417 312 853 for 
more information.

T he 34t h  Blackwood 
Rotary Art & Photographic Show is being held 
again at Blackwood High School, Seymour 
Street, Eden Hills with open sessions between 
Thursday 13 July and Sunday 23 July.

Watch for more details in next month’s 
Blackwood Times. ❏

Quality artworks go on sale 
to public next month

by Annie Waddington-Feather

Wittunga play space project hits funding 
brick wall

“NOT many local residents 
realise that we have an histor-
ic treasure right on our door-
step,” said Phyl Nunn, spokes-
person for the Friends of Old 
Government House (FOGH).

Built in the 1860s, this 
Victorian mansion sits in an 
acre of beautiful gardens, and 
was fully restored during the 
1970s and upgraded in 2001.

The former Vice-regal sum-
mer residence of some of the 
early governors of SA, this 
property stands as an excel-
lent example of Victorian-style 
architecture and represents a 
significant period in the state 
of SA history.

It is certainly worth a visit and 
while you are there, the Belair 
Native Nursery is right next door 
for a browse around.

Group tours during the week are 
welcome also and often a popular 
stop for bus tours, school groups, 
service club trips and senior cit-
izens outings.

However, due to a lack of 
volunteers, the Friends of Old 
Government House can only open 
the premises to the public on the 
first Sunday each month and public 
holidays.

Visitors are not allowed to enter 
any of the buildings unless they are 
accompanied by a FOGH volun-
teer, so if you can spare a few hours 
once a month, they would love to 
hear from you.

Ray and Marcia have been 

FOGH volunteers for 14 years and 
love working in the quiet environ-
ment and pleasant surroundings 
offered at Old Government House.

The vast gardens need main-
taining as well, so if you are a 
‘green thumb’ you’re help would be 
greatly appreciated.

New volunteers are assisted by 
current members who will support 
you in the required tasks which are 
neither onerous nor arduous.

If you are planning to visit Old 
Government House, it is current-
ly open on the first Sunday every 
month from 1-4pm, and during 
public holidays.
❏ For further information on joining 
the Friends of Old Government House, 
or want to organise a group tour,  
phone Phyl on 8278 3318 or Marcia on 
8178 0476.

◆ (from left):  Some of the local residents who volunteer at Old Government 
House which was built in the 1860s in the Belair National Park - Phyl, Rhonda 
with Ray and Marcia

◆ Above:  Old Government House built in the 1860s

THE BLACKWOOD TIMES

Have you had a browse around 
the Lions Bargain Centre 
on Shepherds Hill Road, 

Eden Hills?

For Blackwood’s biggest range of 
good quality second hand items .... 

from furniture to building materials, 
and whitegoods to hardware ... 

you name they’ve go it!!

Open Saturday from 8.30am to 
12.30pm - early for best bargains!!

(next to Karinya Reserve)
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THE second biggest dog park in the region is set to be located in 
the Hills area following recommendations in a report highlight-
ing parks and reserves in Belair, Bellevue Heights, Blackwood, 
Glenalta and Hawthorndene as suitable areas. 

A report presented to City of Mitcham Council cited the 
preferred locations as Hawthorndene Oval (Hawthorndene), 
Hannaford Park (Belair), Blackwood Hill Oval (Blackwood) and 
Sherwood Reserve (Glenalta). 

While Bailey (Blackwood), Ossie Goldworthy (Blackwood), 
Suffolk Road (Hawthorndene) and Donnybrook Road (Bellevue 
Heights) Reserves, and Archibald Park (Hawthorndene) were 
found to be unsuitable for an enclosed dog park, the report sug-
gested they could be enhanced to become safe informal off-leash 
exercise areas with supporting infrastructures. 

Some of the reasons given for Hawthorndene Oval being the 
preferred site include ease of access, public toilets, existing water 

supplies, shade, no borders with residential proper-
ties and adjacent linear walking trails.   However, it 
was noted there was limited off-street parking and 
this could be an issue on football match days. 

Hannaford Park was considered because of its 
accessibility, shade, water supply and size, but 
there was no off-street parking and concerns were 
raised about the increase of traffic in surrounding 
residential streets. 

Advantages for a dog park at Blackwood Hill 
Oval included off-street parking for up to 60 cars, 
public toilets and shade. However, it was noted it’s 
not central, the land was undulating, and increased parking and 
traffic on football training and match days could be an issue. 

While Sherwood Reserve was a good size, had grass/turf, and 
existing water supply and there was access from a linear path to 
the reserve, disadvantages included location in a residential area, 
not easy to find, no off-street parking and borders with residential 

property. In addition, there was the traffic and parking on sur-
rounding streets would potentially increase.

Community consultation has begun on the dog park, and it is 
expected the new park for will be built within five years. 
❏ Visit www.mitchamcouncil.sa.gov.au or contact the Council on 8372 
8888 for more information. 

by Annie Waddington-Feather

LAST month in The Blackwood Times, an article was 
published on the challenge facing the Coromandel 
Ramblers Cricket Club after their pitch was van-
dalised and needed replacing.

To help fund the cost of a new matting pitch, the 
Lions Club of Blackwood organised a community 
raffle.

One of the Blackwood Lions Club members, who 
regularly attends cricket and football matches at 
Adelaide Oval, approached Oval management to 
donate a voucher for four to attend an AFL match at 
Adelaide Oval in the Audi Stadium Club, including 
dinner, valued at over $800.

This voucher became the major prize for the com-
munity raffle and was won by Ms Tracey Tessitore 
of Hawthorndene.  The raffle raised $1,500 for the 
Coromandel Ramblers Cricket Club and last month a 
cheque was presented to President Matt Smith.

Thank you to all those people who bought tickets 
and those local businesses who supported the raf-
fle - Drake Foodland, Cellarbrations, Duck Inn and 
Reflections.
◆ (from left): Travis Fraser (Drake Foodland Blackwood 
manager) presenting the Adelaide Oval voucher to raffle 
winner Tracey Tessitore, with Blackwood Lions Club 
member, Graeme Oats

LOOKING forward to the launch 
of her debut novel, The Golden 
Hour, Claire Belberg says, “What 
better environment could you find 
than the Blackwood hills for a child 

to develop their imagination!”
Better known as Claire Bell and 

a resident of Hawthorndene, she has 
lived in the local community for 
over 37 years. 

Claire has been dreaming of 
other lives, ever since as a child she 
spent hours playing in Minno Creek 
at the bottom of her family’s block 
on Winns Road, in Coromandel 
Valley.  Her imagination also 
fuelled by library books which in 
those days had to be borrowed from 
Mitcham. 

She attended local 
schools and churches, 
studied Psychology at 
Flinders University 
and gained, in recent 

years, a Master of Arts in Creative 
Writing at Tabor Adelaide. 

Claire writes poetry and short 
stories - some of which have been 
published in anthologies and others 
can be read on one of her blogs 
www.mountainbeautiful.blogspot.
com.au - and now her first novel, 
The Golden Hour.

So what is it about? It’s a story 
about identity, trauma and transi-
tions, written from the perspective 
of a 17 year old who finds him-
self in a locked room 
with two women he 
doesn’t know. How 
they resolve their sur-
real dilemma forms a 
taut tale.

‘The Golden Hour’ 
will be launched at 

Blackwood Library by Valerie 
Volk, a well-regarded Adelaide 
poet and writer. If you are inter-
ested in attending this free event 
at 6.30pm on Wednesday 21 June, 
give Blackwood Library a call on 
8372 8255 to book your seat.

After the launch, the novel will 
be available at Shakespeare’s Books 
in the Woolworths Shopping Centre 
near Woolies, or can be ordered 
online from Stone Table Books at 
www.stonetablebooks.com.au      ❏

Winner bowled over with prize
of Adelaide Oval dinner date

Enclosed dog parks preferred 
location is in the hills

◆ Hawthorndene Oval is one of the Hills  
locations being looked at for the new enclosed dog park

Do you worry about...
Weight gain 
Excessive cravings 
Emotional eating
What people think of your eating 
Comparing your food choices to others

Enrol in our coaching package.  
Learn how to take charge of your food choices.

Call to book on

0431 472 695
210 Main Rd, Blackwood

◆ Book cover and inset 
author Claire Belberg

Hills way of life fuels author’s imagination Karen Hockley

For any Council matters, 
call Karen on 

0423 919 080
e: KHockley@mitchamcouncil.sa.gov.au

www.facebook.com/KarenHockleyCouncillorforMitcham

Elected Member for
Mitcham Council

“Listening and
Speaking out 

for you”

Open:  Tues - Sat • 10am - 8pm

Phone orders welcome

8278 4380

SA Flake with chips only 
$599

SA Flake with chips + drink (can) only 
$750

Hot Dog with chips + drink (can) only 
$750

4 SA Flake with large chips only 
$1990

the Fish Man
218 Main Rd, Blackwood
(opp Blackwood Library)

Lunchtime Specials

or choose your own fish fresh from over 20 varieties and 
cooked to your liking - grilled / crumbed / battered

Plus ... Hamburgers - Hot Dogs
     steak sanDwicHes - Yiros
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WHAT’S ON IN BLACKWOOD & DISTRICTS

He a lt H y  l i v i n g

PLANS to celebrate the 10th birthday of the 
Fitness Gym at the Blackwood Recreation 
Centre next month are well underway.

Past and present members are invited to join 
in the festivities to recognise that for 10 years, 
the gym has been able to offer affordable fitness 
facilities for the Hills community, in a friendly 
and non-threatening environment.

Many members of the ‘Rec Gym’ enjoy the 
quiet and relaxed atmosphere of visiting a small-
er personalised facility where you always find 
someone to have a chat with.

The Fitness Studio located in the Blackwood 
High School grounds, first opened in July 2007, 
however, ‘Strength For Life’ (S4L) sessions 
actually started there in April 2007.

The facilities were not only designed to be 
used by the public, but also for the staff and 
students of Blackwood High School ie. schoolies 
program, as well as programs for their AFL and 
netball teams.

The gym maintains a close association with 
local medical centres and currently offers the 
most S4L classes in the State.

In an effort to cater for all ages in the com-
munity, the gym is involved in community 
programs such as Heartmoves (National Heart 

Foundation) and Beat 
It (Australian Diabetes 
Council).

The date for their 
birthday in July is yet to 
be announced, so watch 
out for more details in 
the next edition of The 
Blackwood Times.

In the meantime, if you know of anyone who 
is or was a member of the Blackwood Recreation 
Gym, let them know about the upcoming event.
❏   The Fitness Studio is located in the grounds of 
Blackwood High and you enter via Northcote Street, 
Eden Hills.  For more information phone 8278 8833.

“AN opportunity became available to set 
up a studio in an established centre with 
other consultants,” said Pam Dunlop, 
owner of ‘Care for a Massage’, the new 
remedial and relaxation massage business 
located in the Blackwood Health Centre.

“Being located next door to a very busy 
fitness centre, where many members may 

need the services of a remedial massage 
therapist from time to time will also help 
expand my client base.”

Pam lives in the Adelaide hills and has 
been practising for the past 6 years.

“Massage can improve over all well-be-
ing as well as being beneficial for specific 
complaints.  Apart from a relaxation 

massage, I offer acupressure, cup-
ping, reiki and polarity, pregnancy 
massage, and myofascial release 
treatments.”

 Pam knows how disabilities and 
ageing can impact on mobility and 
quality of life, and has worked in 
the disability field for 20 years in 
the government and non-govern-
ment sector. 

She now combines this expertise 
and knowledge of disability with-

in her massage practice which provides 
her with added insight into the impact of 
neurological disabilities (such as stroke),  
physical, acquired, or developmental dis-
abilities.

Pam is also a Developmental Educator 
adopting a holistic, strengths based and 
person centred approach; works in part-
nership with people with a disability, their 
families, and support networks to deliver 
a range of specialist services.

❏  Care for a Massage is located in the 
Blackwood Health Centre at 210 Main Road 
(opp. Blackwood Library).  Book now for an 
appointment with Pam on 8278 7444.

◆ (on right):  Pam often helps clients to 
improve their range of movement in the 
neck and shoulder region

Milestone birthday for gym with a 
difference

Massage therapy can improve your 
health and well being

◆  1 June
BlackWooD Mens proBus cluB - meet 
at Masonic Lodge, Main Road from 9.30-
11.30am. Visitors and new members wel-
come. Enquiries to Allen on 8278 2096. 
◆   4 & 18 June
canTaMus varieTy concerTs - 4 June at 
St David’s Anglican Chruch, 492 Glynburn 
Rd, Burnside. 18 June at Blackwood 
Uniting Church by the roundabout.  Start 
at 2.30pm and tickets $15pp incl. afternoon 
tea.  More details on 0478 927 420.
◆   4 June 
BlackWooD crafT MarkeT - from 10am 
to 4pm at Blackwood Memorial Hall, 21 
Coromandel Parade.  Admission is free.  Stall 
enquiries to Kerrie on 0427 410 917.
◆  4 June
BoTTle collecTion - from 9am by Belair 
Scout Group.  Collect all glass, soft drink 
cans & soft drink plastic bottles - from your 
driveway.  Any queries phone Lyndal on 
0477 110 022.
◆   4 & 18 June
BlackWooD yarnaHolics - a friendly group 
of knitters and crocheters of all ages who 
meet at The Artisan Café to share skills and 
tips to help each other.  Everyone welcome, 
contact Amanda on 0414 764 776.
◆   4 June
olD governMenT House - located in the 
Belair National Park and is open from 
1-4pm.  Gold coin donation for adults and 
children free.  For more information phone 
8278 3318.
◆  5 June
BlackWooD laDies proBus cluB - meet 
at Blackwood Community Ctr, 4 Young St, 
at 10am.  Guest speakers. Visitors & pro-
spective members welcome.  Phone Valerie 
Mills-Stacy on 8370 2674 for details.  
◆   7 June
BlackWooD circle of frienDs - help 
refugees settle in our community.  Meet at 

Blackwood Uniting Church near Blackwood 
roundabout from 7.30pm.  New members 
welcome. Contact Tricia on triciarushtoncon-
sulting@gmail.com
◆  7 June
BlackWooD reconciliaTion group - meet 
in the ‘Dene Room’ of Blackwood Uniting 
Church near roundabout at 7.30pm. Guest 
speaker is Andrew Wilson; Sr. Aboriginal 
Access Officer, State Records of South 
Australia. Newcomers are welcome.
◆   8 June
BreasT cancer supporT group -  meet 
in local coffee lounge.  For more details 
phone Jackie on 0438 419 305.
◆   8 June
HawtHorndene Men’s Probus Club - held 
at Belair Uniting Church Hall, Sheoak 
Road, Belair  at 9.30am.  Monthly guest 
speakers.  Inquiries: 8278 2025.  
◆   10 June
ausT. seWing guilD (MiTcHaM Hills) -  any 
people interested in sewing from beginners 
to advanced are welcome.  Held at the 
Blackwood Uniting Church (at the round-
about) from 1.30-4pm.  Phone Donna on 
8374 3172 or 0413 022 162 for details.
◆   11 & 25 June
Joan’s PatCH : a Garden for tHe 
coMMuniTy - meets 1-4pm at Joan’s Pantry, 
Watahuna Avenue, Hawthorndene to share 
ideas, plant seedlings and tend to com-
munity garden.  New members welcome. 
Enquiries to Deb on 0419 824 787 or email: 
jpkitchengarden@gmail.com
◆   12 June
cHerry garDens garDen cluB - meets at 
7.30pm in Cherry Gardens Uniting Church, 
Hicks Hill Rd.  Each month a guest speaker 
and trading table.  Enquiries to Lyn on 
0400 290 521.
◆   12 June
eDen Hills coMBineD proBus - meet at 
Blackwood Community Ctr at 4 Young St, 

Blackwood at 9.30am.  Enjoy socialising 
with other retirees, listening to guest speak-
ers, plus monthly outings.  Phone Secretary 
on 8270 8371 for details.
◆   12 June
be l a i r  la d i e s’ Pr o b u s  -  meet  a t 
B lackwood  Un i t i ng  Chu rch ,  opp 
Blackwood roundabout at 10am.  We wel-
come prospective members and visitors.  
Phone Joy on 8270 6162.
◆   14 & 28 June
aDelaiDe Hills ToasTMasTers -  Affordable 
public speaking training & practice in 
a friendly adult group. Meet from 7.30-
9.30pm.  Enquiries to Didy Pederick on 
0408 100 016 or e: didyina@yahoo.com
◆   15 June
BlackWooD pHilaTelic cluB - meeting 
at Blackwood Uniting Church Hall from 
7.30pm.  Displays and sales of a wide 
range of Australian stamps, plus world 
stamps and phone cards.  Prospective 
members and visitors welcome. Ph Jeff on 
8278 1609.
◆   18 June
frienDs of gaMBle coTTage & garDen 
open between 1-4pm.  Enjoy a stroll 
through historic gardens and view Cottage.  
Plant nursery open with range of inexpen-
sive plants. Entry is free - 296 Main Rd, 
Blackwood cnr Dorham Rd.  Enquiries to 
Chris on 0418 827 825.
◆  18 June
BusHcare Working Bee - ‘Red Gum Gully 
Our Patch ‘group meet at Cedar Ave 
reserve, junction of Miller Tce and Southern 
Ave from 9.30-11.30am.  Day to learn from 
each other and care for our bushland.  
Wear sturdy shoes and hat, tools provided.  
New members always welcome. Phone 
8370 2091.  
◆   19 June
BlackWooD acTion group - get involved 
in your community. Meet at Blackwood 

Railway Station Ticket Office from 7pm.  
New members always welcome.  Phone 
0408 117 003 or www.blackwoodac-
tiongroup.org.au for more details.
◆   20 June
frienDs of BlackWooD foresT - Meet in 
Gamble Cottage, Main Rd, Blackwood 
at 7.30pm.  If you want to help maintain 
this Recreation Park, phone Debbie on 
8278 2941 for details.
◆   20 June
frienDs of sTurT gorge - meet at Bellevue 
Heights Primary School.  Phone Bob Grant 
on 7329 8296 for meetings and working 
bees.  Visit www.fosg.org.au 
◆   21 June
sTiTcHers in THe Hills - Patchwork and 
quilting group meet at 7.30pm in Meals 
On Wheels premises, Coromandel Pde, 
Blackwood.  New members always wel-
come.  Enquiries to 8278 3569.
◆   21 June
BlackWooD WineMakers & BreWers 
cluB  - meet at Blackwood Memorial Hall, 
19 Coromandel Pde, from 7.30pm.  Learn 
about wine-making and brewing, do an 
annual bottling and enjoy social activities.  
New members welcome.  Phone 8278 6227 
for details.
◆   23, 24 & 25 June
arT exHiBiTion - works displayed by resi-
dent children and adult artists held at 
Coromandel Community Ctr, Weymouth 
Oval. Free entry.  Phone 8370 6880 fior 
details.
◆   26 June
BlackWooD floral arT cluB - held at 
Blackwood Uniting Church at 7.30-9pm.   
All welcome - no experience required.  
View activities of club at:  www.blackwood-
floralart.blogspot.com.au
◆   26 June
MiTcHaM Hills coMBineD proBus - meet 
at Belair Park Country Club from 10am to 

12noon. Retired or semi-retired and looking 
for more friends. Phone Des on 8278 6269 
or visit www.probussouthpacific.org.au/
microsites/mitchamhills
◆   27 June
frienDs of Belair naTional park - Free 
guided walks - meet at Information Office 
car park at 1.45pm for 2pm start.  Ask at 
ticket office for free entry. Phone Tina on 
8178 0688 for details.
◆   28 June
aDelaiDe Hills ZonTa cluB - meet at Belair 
Park Country Club for dinner at 7pm. An 
international women’s service club advan-
cing the status of women worldwide.  New 
members and visitors welcome. Phone 
Doone on 8278 2676 for details. 

◆   Every Saturday
lions Bargain cenTre - open from 8.30am 
to 12.30pm at Colebrook Drive (off 
Shepherds Hill Road), Eden Hills (next to 
Karinya Reserve).  Good quality second-
hand household goods for sale.  Two huge 
sheds hold every outside and inside item 
available including the kitchen sink! Great 
for browsing on a Saturday morning.

◆   Every Monday
keep fiT for MaTure Men - held at the 
Belair Community Ctr, Burnell Drive from 
7.30-9pm. Keep active with warm up exer-
cises keep fit exercises and volleyball. 
Phone Jim Thompson on 8278 2927.

◆   Every Thursday
coroManDel BriDge cluB - meet at 
Coromandel Community Ctr at Weymouth 
Oval from 12.45-4pm.  New members 
welcome and free coaching for begin-
ners. Ph Roger on 8278 5320 or Chris on 
0424 615 290 for details.

Make an appointment with Pam today
Call Blackwood Health Centre

8278 7444
Health Rebates may apply

Body aching - worked out 
too hard - recovering from 
injury or just want to relax?

care For
a MaSSaGe

Remedial and Relaxation Massage

Have a massage to help
relieve your stress

Introductory Special

Luxury 90 minute massage
Body - Scalp - Foot

$120 save $20

*Special valid to June 30
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Cold feet and toes 
can be a pain in winter

IT’S now winter in the Adelaide Hills!  
Whilst we love all the warm and snuggly things 
that winter brings (think heavy winter coats, 
warm fires, hot cups of soup and woollen blan-
kets); there’s nothing worse than cold feet and 

toes.
Feet can take the wrath of the cold 

weather and there are actually some foot 
conditions that are brought on by the 

cold.  
That’s why we have compiled some of our best 

kept tips for keeping your feet healthy, happy 
and toasty-warm this winter:
* Keep feet warm with thick warm socks (nat-

ural fibres such are wool or cotton are best). 
Please avoid using hot water bottles, wheat 

bags or fires/heaters to warm your feet as 
these can cause burns – especially if you have 
diabetes.

* If you get caught in the rain, change out of wet 
shoes and socks as quickly as possible.  Make 
sure that you dry out wet shoes before wearing 
them again. 

* Check the soles of your shoes for wear.  Worn 
soles can be slippery in the rain, resulting in a 
possible slip or fall. 

* Get those feet moving!  Exercise stimulates 
blood circulation to the feet which keeps them 
warm and healthy. If it is too cold or wet to 
exercise outside, swap outside exercise for an 
inside venue like a gym.  For a free option, 
pop down to Marion for a walk inside - and 
maybe a coffee and window shop! 

* Winter feet still need to be cared for.  Ensure 

that you check your feet daily, dry well 
between your toes and don’t forget to mois-
turise. 

* Closed in shoes can aggravate some foot con-
ditions such as ingrown toenails, corns and/or 
callus. Footwear should have adequate width, 
length and depth to accommodate your toes. 
If you have concerns, see your podiatrist for 
advice. 

* Some circulation conditions (for example chil-
blains) can be brought on by the cold weather.  
If you have any foot health concerns please 
see your health care practitioner. 
And if you get a chance on a rainy day, don a 

pair of rubber boots and go jump in some pud-
dles.  Foot care in winter should be fun!

❏   For more information or advice, contact 
Blackwood Podiatry on 8278 4100.

He a lt H y  l i v i n g

HAVE you tried to lose weight in the past? Have you found the 
battle to keep the weight off harder than the weight loss itself? 
You’re not alone!

The reasons why most people who diet regain their weight 
has puzzled researchers for decades. It is believed that a drop in 
metabolism is mostly likely the culprit, but there could be other 
factors at play. 

Having a slower metabolism means that even if people eat less 
food, it can still exceed their calorie needs, leading to gradual 
weight gain. Research has demonstrated that after considerable 
weight loss, the body uses significantly fewer calories than 
people of the same size who have not lost weight. 

So what is the solution? 
You could say that the ex-dieter needs to adhere to a post diet-

diet! 
Further restricting calories to balance out the fact that the 

body is not burning as many as it used to. But how frustrating 
and difficult does that sound? 

The best approach is to avoid crash diets and calorie counting 
altogether. 

The evidence suggests that diets don’t work! Less than 5% of 
dieters have managed to keep the weight off long-term and most 
are now heavier and unhappier than before. 

Shifting the focus from ‘the best way to lose weight’, to 

developing and supporting a positive relationship with food can 
allow for lifelong change. At the end of the day dieting is very 
restrictive, a positive long term solution can be to learn how to 
eat with flexibility. 

It is possible to learn how to change your thinking and finally 
let go of the ‘diet mentality’. 

Imagine if you never had to worry about your weight again 
and could renew your enjoyment 
of all foods? Well it’s possible! 

Are you ready for a shift in 
mindset? Free yourself from 
diets once and for all! 

Contact dietitians, Bec and 
Jarrad from Nutrition in Focus at 
210 Main Rd, Blackwood. 

See their advert on page 7 
about their personalised coach-
ing package.

❏ For more information and help, 
phone 0431 472 695; check out 
their website www.nutritionfocus.
com.au and follow their facebook 
page for helpful tips, advice and 
recipes.

BY 2030, the number of people in 
Australia living with incontinence is 
estimated to reach 6.5 million, equating 
to 27 per cent of the population aged 15 
years and above.

The theme for 2017 World Continence 
Awareness Week (19-25 June) tackles a 
common response by people to laugh off 
incontinence, accepting it as an inevitable 
part of childbirth or ageing, and not a 
health issue requiring specialist treat-
ment. 

However, bladder or bowel control 
problems don’t just affect older men or 
women, or those women who have had 

lots of babies.  Incontinence doesn’t just 
get better on its own and what’s more, it 
can be treated, better managed and even 
cured.

Bladder and bowel health can be 
improved by adopting healthy habits: eat 
well, drink well, exercise regularly, keep 
your pelvic floor toned, practise good 
toilet habits.

So have a chat with your doctor or trus-
ted health professional for more advice, 
treatment and management. 

Women’s health physiotherapists 
with specialised training in pelvic floor 
problems can help you with pelvic floor 
muscle training, management of pelvic 
organ prolapse, pelvic girdle pain, over-
active bladders and sexual dysfunction. 

If you feel uncomfortable discussing 
your bladder or bowel problems then go 
to www.continence.org.au or phone the 
Continence Foundation of Australia hot-
line on 1800 330 066 for confidential 
advice.

In the local Blackwood Hills district, 
there are two physiotherapists who spe-
cialise in bladder and bowel control prob-
lems:

❏  Ms Vicki Rutter is based at Belair 
Medical, 20 Main Road Belair; or phone 
Vicki on 8279 7690.

❏  Ms Karen Dutton is at Blackwood 
Physiotherapy Sports and Spinal, 194 Main 
Road, Blackwood; or phone Karen on 
8278 4476.

Incontinence is no laughing 
matter

Time to let go of the ‘diet’ mentality

Call Merilyn on 8322 1780 or 0439 808 300
sHop 5, 17-23 Main souTH rD, reynella  •  www.budgetmobilitycentre.com.au

Budget MoBility Centre

ELITE LIFT RECLINE CHAIR
Dual motor- massager - heater - recline to 
sleeping position - lift to standing position

RRP $1890  OUR PRICE $1590

RED GUM SHOWER CHAIR
Weight rated to 125kg - comfy & sturdy

RRP $129  OUR PRICE $95

JUNE
SPECIALSSHOPRIDER ROCKY 6 SCOOTER

2hp motor - high/low speed - front and rear suspension
 -  Delta loop handle steering - double pillow 

- high back seat - fantastic for hilly areas
RRP $5750  OUR PRICE $4990 SAVE $760!!

EXERCISE PEDALS
Exercise at home in the warm by 

using your feet or hands
RRP $59  OUR PRICE $49

Excellence in Health Care

WOMEN’S HEALTH EXPERTISE

• 3  GPs accredited for Obstetric 
 Shared Care

• Women’s Health Physiotherapist

• Lactation Consultant

• Psychologist skilled in Peri-natal 
 depression and anxiety

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

Phone:   8278 8311
Online booking available

Dr Helen Roxburgh & Associates
16 Main Road, Belair 5052
www.belairmedical.net.au

◆ Get those feet moving to keep them warm - if 
its too cold for you to go outside for a walk during 
winter, try going for walk on a treadmill at your local 
gym

By nicole Morgan, BlackWooD poDiaTry
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%
LOCKSMITHS

JEWELLERY &
WATCH REPAIRS

MOBILE PHONE &
TABLET REPAIRS

Member of Master Locksmiths Assn
& Master Builders Assn

BLACKWOOD
LOCKSMITHS

0412 829 775

H Door & WinDoW Locks
Supplied, Installed & Repaired

H keys cut

H restricteD Master key systeMs

H safes openeD & repaireD

LAWYERS

PAINTING

THOMAS PAINTING
  and REPAIRS
25 years local experience

Lic. No. R26174

InterIor & exterIor

Free Quotes

Phone Mark on
0417 822 482

HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS

183A Main Road
Blackwood 5051 7380 0708

Family Law
Wills & Estates
Probate
Personal Injury

Nationally Accredited Mediator

Standard Wills & Estate Planned Wills 
Powers of Attorney & Care Directives
Deceased Estates
Family & De-facto property settlements
Family Law and Children's Issues 

T: 8278 1779 

Free initial, no obligation appointments

174 Main Road 
Blackwood

PLUMBING

TREE
MAINTENANCE

SWIMMING POOL
& SPA SERVICING

COMPUTER 
REPAIRS & SALES

ON-SITE COMPUTER SERVICE 
NEW SYSTEMS, REPAIRS, UPGRADES. 

Russell Garth 
Coromandel Valley 

  

0408 849 316 
www.ctcoromandelvalley.technology-solved.com.au 

russell@comptroub.com 

2009, 2011 SA FRANCHISEE OF THE YEAR 

GLASS & GLAZING

ELECTRICIANS

DENTURES

GARDEN & HOME
MAINTENANCE

BLACKWOOD 
GLASS

- Over 30 years experience in Blackwood -

Call Julian on

0 4 0 4  1 1  1 1  0 1
24 hrs 7 days a week

All Insurance Claims billed direct

painting • carpentry • plastering
BRETT PRIESS
0497 966 158

talkmaintenance@gmail.com

BLD 198384

TALK MAINTENANCE
we listen

TALK MAINTENANCE

painting   carpentry   plastering

we listen

ROBERT SAUNDERS
& ASSOCIATES

Solicitors & Barristers
Commercial lawyers specialising in:

• Contracts  •  Franchises  •  Leases  
•  Debt Recovery • Small Business Matters   

•  Employment  • Wills & Estates

Phone 8278 6800  or  0417 880 228
e: robert@robertsaunders.com.au

www.robertsaunders.com.au
available after hours or for home visits

BUILDING &
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES

BRAD VOIGT
PLUMBING

Over 35 years local experience
All domestic plumbing work

including
H  Hot water services

H  Drains cleared

phone 0417 361 063

Blackwood Plumbing
& Hot Water Service

Old style plumbing service

Call Mark on
0417 865 481

Master Plumber Lic No. PGE 1883

LEATHER 
RESTORATION

DIGGERS 

leather cleaninG
& reStoration

Complete Leathercare

Phone Andrew on 0419 816 963
Find us on Facebook:  CompleteLeathercareSA

186 Main Road Blackwood 
(opp Banner Mitre 10)  •  8278 4484

info@phonesmiths.com.au  • www.phonesmiths.com.au

All major brands of mobile phones & tablets
‘No fix - No fee’ Policy :  Free Assessment
4 physical damage   4 cracked screens   4 liquid 
damage   4 software faults   4 insurance reports

DIGGERS

BLACKWOOD

• Electrical  • Home Theatre / TV Installations• Security / Alarm Systems  • Data / Network Cabling  • TV Antennas  • Telephone  • LED Lighting  • Intercom and Cameras (CCTV)
Roy Winters

0417 881 670
e: info@cablingandelectronics.com.au  
w: cablingandelectronics.com.au

phone 8370 2440
239 main rd, blackwood  www.elegantimages.net.au

Elegant Images
Your LocaL Manufacturing JeweLLer

• Jewellery designed especially for you
• Broken jewellery repaired, restyled or
 restored in our workshop
• Clock repairs   •   Watch batteries
• Free quotations   •   Insurance quotations
                      aLL work fuLLY guaranteed

SPECIAL
Chain repair  - one solder  $20 offwith  this advert

pHone Jay on  0431 837 073

DENTURES
•COM•AU

JAY’S

Mobile Service - no call out fee
Full and partial dentures

Reline and repair  •  Pensioner discounts
Dentures made and fitted in our clinic

sHop 6/401 Main roaD coroManDel valley

8278 5401

8278 2538

Phone LOCAL First %

pHone MaTTHeW on

0422 181 935

THOMPSON’S Pool
Service

+ Swimming Pool &
     Spa Service
+ Pumps & Chlorinators
+ Maintenance & Equipment

Sheet1

Page 1

   NAGEL BUILDING
     & CARPENTRY

0421 753 287

 CARPENTRY & JOINERY

 HOME IMPROVEMENTS & RENOVATIONS

 DECKS & PERGOLAS 

 CUSTOM BIFOLD & STACKER DOORS

   nagelbuildingcarpentry.com.au      BLD250394

GENERAL CARPENTRY
COMMERCIAL FITOUTS
ADDITIONS & EXTENSIONS
DECKS & PERGOLAS

nagelbuildingcarpentry.com.au

BLD250394

Phone Jason
0421 753 287

  

NAGEL BUILDING
 & CARPENTRY

DOMESTIC + COMMERCIAL CARPENTRY

  OFFICE FITOUTS     SHOP FITOUTS
  ADDITIONS     EXTENSIONS     
  HOME IMPROVEMENTS
  DECKS     CARPORTS     VERANDAHS

   Jason
   0421753287

admin@nagelbuildingcarpentry.com.au
www.nagelbuildingcarpentry.com.au

BLD 250394

For a free no obligation quote
call Joseph on 0418 429 192

or email josephbradley22@outlook.com

‘Consider It Fixed’
Your Local Handyman Service

• Carpentry
• Roofing
• Plumbing
• Concreting
• General Repairs
• Painting

• Flooring
• Gardening
• Tree Lopping
• General
 Maintenance
 and more ....

Lic No. PGE 1506
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Where there’s a Will there’s a way ...
I OFTEN get asked “Why have a will?” 
and “What is probate?”

It is estimated that sixty per cent of 
Australian adults do not have a will.  
Contrary to popular belief, writing a will does 
not mean you are about to die.

If you die without a will you are said to 
have died intestate and the Administration 
and Probate Act 1919 (“the AP Act”) applies 
in respect to the distribution of your property.  

This could mean that some one you don’t 
particularly like (or someone who doesn’t 
like you) may end up with your property, or 
also be appointed as guardians of children 
who are under 18 years of age.  

In summary, the AP Act decides who 
inherits and, depending on who survives the 
intestate, the order of inheritance will be the 
spouse and/or the domestic partner; then 
spouse and/or domestic partner and children; 
then children; then grandchildren; then par-
ents; then siblings; then grandparents and 
lastly uncles or aunts.  

In one reported case, a biological fath-
er who had not seen his son (who was 
unmarried with no children at time of death) 

since birth, and had taken no part in his 
upbringing and had no contact with him for 
decades, received half his son’s estate under 
these provisions.

A will is simply a written document that 
provides for the distribution of a person’s 
property after that person’s death.  In South 
Australia, the formation and the validity of 
a will is governed by the provisions of the 
Wills Act 1936.  

In summary, this says that a will must be in 
writing and properly signed and witnessed by 
two witnesses present in the same room at the 
same time.  In practice, the testator will sign 
every page of the will and in turn the witness-
es will witness by signing every page of the 
will in the testator’s presence.  

The will forms available from the Post 
Office for $29.95 do not provide for every 
page to be signed and witnessed and there-
fore do not comply with the Wills Act.  Under 
the Wills Act, wills can be revoked (that is 
cancelled) by marriage or by divorce.  

Probate on the other hand is a certifi-
cate granted by the Supreme Court, that the 
deceased’s will has been proved as valid and 
registered and that authority has been grant-

ed to the named executor (or executors) to 
administer and distribute the estate.  

Not all wills need to be validated by pro-
bate but certain institutions, such as the 
Lands Titles Office, will not allow dealing 
with property unless a grant of probate has 
been issued.

After probate, wills can be challenged 
under the Inheritance (Family Provisions) Act 
1972 by certain classes of persons if they feel 
aggrieved by the provisions (or lack of same) 
in a will.  The class of persons able to claim 
are spouses, ex-spouses, domestic partners, 
children, step-children, grand children and 
in certain circumstances parents and siblings.  

However, a carefully drafted will can 
include an exclusion clause to avoid people 
you don’t like, inheriting.

Therefore to avoid uncertainty and peace 
of mind it is important to have a will.  Wills 
should also be revised every five years or so 
to make sure they are still relevant and up to 
date. 

❏ For further information on wills and pro-
bate contact Robert Saunders on 8278 6800 
or 0417 880 228.

By roBerT saunDers, soliciTor

Learn water skills
to save loved ones

IF YOU noticed someone nearby struggling when swim-
ming, would you know what to do to help them?

The Royal Life Saving Society (SA) are holding ‘Grey 
Medallion’ courses at Blackwood Fitness for the next 
couple of months.

This program is appropriate for mature participants aged 
55 years and over, and covers four main components: water 
safety knowledge, resuscitation and emergency care, aqua-
tic exercises, and personal survival & lifesaving skills.

“We want to see a reduction in drownings and also an 
increase in people able to offer assistance and First Aid at 
all levels if required. These skills need not only be taught 
and practised during the summer months,” said Tanya 
Massey, Aquatic Services Co-ordinator.

One of the main components of the program is to teach 
cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR). The instructor will 
cover CPR for infants, children and adults - including the 
use of a defibrillator.

The course will be delivered in a heated pool, and for 
each session, 45 minutes will be spent completing theory 
on land, with the remaining 45 minutes in and/or around the 
pool.  Participants must attend each session to complete 
the program,  receiving a certificate and Grey Medallion pin.

If you need more details regarding the Grey Medallion 
course, visit www.royallifesavingsa.com.au/grey-medallion
❏  For course dates and more information, contact Tanya 
at the Royal Life Saving Society – SA phone 8210 4500; or 
email: swim@royallifesavingsa.com.au

All your motor ing needs are here in Black wood . . . .

MV Automatics
The Automatic Transmission & Power Steering Specialists

 Auto Transmission Service       from 
   Includes:  H  All labour  H  Oils  H  Gaskets 
     H  Filter  H  Band & Selector adjustments

1 Stirling Road, Blackwood
Phone 8370 0430
www.mvautomatics.com.au

e:  mva@bigpond.net.au

$145
SPECIALISING IN

• Transmission Servicing • Power Steering
• Overhauls • Change Overs • Racing 

Transmissions • 12mths 20,000km warranty
or optional 3yr/60,000km warranty

ServingBlackwood & HillS MotoriStS Since 1998

Power Steering
Service & Repairs

AUTO
TRANSMISSION

H Mechanical Repairs &  
   Servicing  H  4WD’s 
H Log Book Service  
H   Air Conditioning
     Re-gas & Service 

Edenwood 
Autos

Serving Blackwood motorists
for over 20 years

DEPOT FOR CADDLE
CRASH REPAIRS

214 Main Road, Blackwood  
Phone 8278 7318

*Conditions apply. All offers valid between 01/06/2017 and 30/06/2017 and are redeemable in store. Not available with any other offer and while 
stocks last. See bridgestonetyres.com.au for full terms and conditions. 

Blackwood, 255 Main Rd   8278 5162

Get the 4th 

tyre FREE* 

when you buy 3 Firestone 
passenger vehicle, SUV or 
light van tyres.

End of 
Financial 
Year 
Deals!
Available on passenger, SUV 
and light van, there’s a tyre to 
suit your vehicle and budget.

Get up to $150 cash back*

when you buy 4 Bridgestone  
Potenza performance tyres.

Get $50 cash back*

when you buy 4 Bridgestone  
or Supercat light truck or  
light van tyres 16"  
and below.

4 x 17" tyres & below 
$100 cash back

4 x 18" tyres & above 
$150 cash back

169 MAIN RD, BLACKWOOD
Phone 8178 0020

Jacobs Blackwood

Buy 3 Get 1 Free*
on Geolander GO12, GO15, GO55
& GO56 to suit most SUV & 4WDs

*Offer ends June 30, 2017
“Be Quick” - Stock running out!

Bookings essenTial

More great deals this month ..  
H 4 for 3 on YOKOHAMA AE01 
   passenger tyres - while stocks last

H Kumho 215/60R16 suit large cars   
                      ... only $99ea

8370 3450
2 Stirling Road

Blackwood
  www.blackwooddyno.com.au

BLACKWOOD
DYNO TUNE & SERVICE

     Serving Hills motorists since 1993

   4 Auto mechanics  
  4 Auto electrician  

        4 Lic. LPG technician 

SuSpenSion • exHauStS • eFi Service • 4wd 
radiatorS • BrakeS • lic air conditioning
auto tranS Service & repairS • MuFFlerS

new loanS carS availaBle By arranGeMent

ARC

RTA: AU00940

New Car Logbook 
Servicing (Aust/Jap/Euro)

Elite
AUTO ELECTRONICS

RAA Battery SaleS & Service centre

AUTO ELECTRICALRTA: AU08073

ARC

all MecHanical repairs
service & Tune

Brakes - sTeering - cooling
cluTcH - suspension - BaTTery

BLACKWOOD
AUTO REPAIRS
Caring for Hills motorists since 1980

   have amalgamated under the same roof at 
255 Main Road, Blackwood - next to Bridgestone Tyres

Easy walk to Blackwood shops and train station

To make a booking, please call 8370 2244

loG Book 
ServicinG

Don’t test your brakes out on 
wet roads during winter

If your brakes shudder, squeal or 
grind - have them checked today!

Need brighter lights for winter driving
4  Upgrade to whiter brighter lights

4  New range of  inexpensive LED lights
4  Have you checked all globes are working?

4  Service & repairs to
Starter Motors - Alternators

205 MAIN RD, BLACKWOOD
Phone 8370 2195

www.tyrepowerblackwood.com.au

“GET THE POWER OF 
AUSTRALIA’S BIGGEST 
INDEPENDENT  
STOCKTAKE SALE.”

BUY 3, GET 1 FREE ON KUMHO SOLUS KH17 PASSENGER TYRES TERMS & CONDITIONS  

1. Purchase any 3 Kumho Solus KH17 Tyres at Tyrepower at our regular low retail price and receive the 4th one FREE! 2. Applicable 
when 4 tyres are of the same size, make & model and are to be fitted to the one vehicle at the same time. 3. Kumho Solus KH17 
Tyres are available in sizes suitable for a range of common vehicles but do not fit all vehicles. Seek advice from your Tyrepower store  
regarding fitment options for your vehicle. 4. Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer. 5. Not applicable to trade, fleet or 
wholesale customers. 6. Promotion begins Thursday 1st June 2017 and ends close of business Friday 30th June 2017. 7. The fourth 
tyre is not transferable or exchangeable for cash.
 

ST   CKTAKE 
SALE

CHOOSE PIRELLI 

AND RECEIVE A 

STARCASH CARD

UP TO 

$100  

STARCASH 

CARD

For every 4 PIRELLI CINTURATO P1 tyres

receive a  $50 StarCash Card, 

DRAGON SPORT or CINTURATO P7 tyres 

receive a  $100 StarCash Card.

TERMS & CONDITIONS  

1. The Promoter of this Promotion is Pirelli Tyres Australia Pty Ltd, ABN 63 001 784 014, Level 10, 37 York Street, Sydney NSW 2000. 
2. The Promotion is open to residents of Australia, aged 18 years and over. Only one entry per household is permitted. Information on 
how to enter and prizes forms part of these Terms and Conditions. 3. The Promotion commences at 12.01am AEST on 1st June 2017 and 
closes at 11.59pm AEST on 31st July 2017 (“promotion period”). 4. To be eligible to receive your Caltex StarCash card, you must visit a 
participating Tyrepower dealer and purchase a minimum of 4 Pirelli Dragon Sport or Cinturato P7 tyres during the promotional period. 
For every 4 Pirelli Dragon Sport or Cinturato P7 tyres you will receive a Caltex StarCash card valued at $100. 5. Entrants must keep a 
proof of purchase which identifies the date of purchase, the 4 Pirelli tyres purchased and the Tyrepower dealer where the 4 Pirelli tyres 
were purchased (credit card receipts will not be accepted) and provide it to the Promoter on request. 6. Visit www.pirelli.com.au to see 
the list of all participating Tyrepower dealers. 7. Prizes cannot be transferred or exchanged for other goods and services or redeemed for 
cash. Any element of a main prize which is unused will be forfeited and no compensation will be paid in lieu of that element of that main 
prize. 8. Promoter accepts no responsibility for applications/receipts lost, delayed or damaged in the post. Proof of posting is not proof of 
delivery. 9. In order to receive your Caltex StarCash card, you must submit a registration form with your data on the official Pirelli website 
at www.pirelli.com.au within 14 days from the date of purchase. 10. By claiming the purchase entrants are deemed to accept these Terms 
and Conditions. 11. The copy of the store invoice and registration form must be received by Pirelli Tyres Australia Pty Ltd no later than  
15th August 2017. You should expect to receive your Gift Card no later than 3 weeks after sending in your documentation. Please contact 
us at marketing.au@pirelli.com if you have not received it within 4 weeks. 12. The Promotion is not open to any employees, and their 
families, of the Promoter, any employees, and their families, of participating Pirelli Performance Centres or anyone professionally  
associated with the Promotion. 13. If for any reason the Promotion is not capable of running as planned, the Promoter reserves the right  
to terminate, modify or suspend the Promotion. 14. The Promoter accepts no liability for late, lost or misdirected entries. 15. Promoter 
collects personal information about you to enable you to participate in the Promotion. You understand that you are providing your  
personal information to the Promoter. To facilitate your participation and administering any prizes, the Promoter may disclose your personal  
information to other companies associated with the Promotion. No other use of your personal information will be made without your 
consent. If you do not provide your personal information, the Promoter will not be able to enter you into the Promotion. You are able to 
access, update or correct your personal information and any such request to access, update or correct your personal information should be 
directed to the Promoter at its address set out below. A copy of the Promoter’s privacy policy may be obtained by contacting the Promoter. 
Visit www.pirelli.com.au for full T&C of the promotion and use of Caltex StarCash card.

 

BUY 3
GET 1
FREE
ON ALL KUMHO SOLUS KH17 TYRES

* Purchase any 3 Kumho Solus KH17 passenger tyres 
at Tyrepower at our regular low retail price and receive 

the 4th one FREE!  While stocks last. Terms & conditions.
Sale runs from 1 June to 30 June 2017
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What the 2017 Budget means for you:

Reinstating the Pensioner  
Concession Card, allowing an extra 
92,000 people to access discounts

Upgrading the Naval Shipyard at  
Osborne with $1.3 billion to begin our  
$89 billion Naval Shipbuilding Plan

The first Government to crack down 
on multinational tax avoidance with 
$2.9 billion in liabilities raised so far

Strengthening support for mental 
health and suicide prevention with 
over $170 million

Providing cheaper access to life 
changing medicines with $1.2  
billion for vital drugs treating heart 
disease, cystic fibrosis, cancer,  
psoriasis and severe asthma

Properly funding the National 
Disability Insurance Scheme with 
a modest increase to the Medicare 
Levy; Australians supporting  
Australians

A big win for our local schools
Over 24,800 school students in our 
52 schools in Boothby will receive 
more funding each year thanks to the  
Coalition Government’s Quality 
Schools package.   

This truly needs-based funding  
model will make school funding fair 
and effective and schools in  
Boothby will receive an extra $269 
million over the next 10 years.


